
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

DISTRICT OF NEVADA 

'EDERAL TRADE COMMISSION, GV-N-03-04 1 ~-DVVR (RAM ) 
i 

Plaintiff, 5 
B r n E R  

qTEGRATECj CAPITAL, INC. and 
LAN WILSON, 

Defendants. 
1 
1 
j 1 

'This matter comes before the court upon plaintiff's motions against defendants 

tegrated Capital Inc., and Alan Wilson. Plaintiffs first motion (#8) is to hold defendmts in civil 

lntempt of the stipulated final order ("SFO") entered in this case in August 2003. (fi4:t. Plaintifys 

iecond motion (#8) is to modify the S F 0  to permanently ban defendants from marketing any 

lcademic good or service. Defendants have opposed (#19) and plaintiffhas replied (#2 I ) .  
I 

The pilries were both represented and fully presented evidence to the court at a hearing on 

hese motions cn December 14 - 15,2004 and hnuary 18,2005 as weil as post trial bricfs. For the 

rasons set forth below, plaintiffs motion for contempt (#8) is granted in part iind denied in part and 

laintiffs motion to modifj. the SF0 is granted in part and denied in part. 

/ 



Introduction 

PlaintifTFederal Trade Commission originally brought suit against defendants alter receiving 

settled and defendants agreed to a Stipulated Final Order in which defendants would pay a penalty 

and abide by a set of restrictions designed to curb concern over their sales methods. Plaintiff feels 

that defendants have not met the demands of the S F 0  and as such has moved for civil amtempt and 

:i modification of the SFO. 

1. Plaintiffs Exhibits 27 H - J 

As a preliminary matter, defendants have objected to plaintiffs exhibits 27 H - J and the coun 

nust decide whether they arc admissible. Plaintiff argues that the exhibits arc: admissibie as 

:vidence of hlowledge under Federal Rule of Evidence 404(b). To be admissible, the cioving party 

nust show that such purpose is a necessary element of proof, the prior act is based on w~fficient 

:videme, and the prior act is not too remote in time. See United States v. Rarvirez-Robics. 386 F.3d 

1234, 1242 (9th Cir. 2004). After review, the court finds it appropriate to admit plaint if?^ exhibits 

27 H-J under Rille 404(b) to show knowledge, however in doing so the court notes they are in large 

)art cumulative and not entirely on point and thus affords them little, if any, weight. 

I, Plaintiffs Motion for Contempt 

To establish a defendant's liability for civil contempt, the plaintiff must show by clear and 

onvincing evidence that the defendant has vioiated a specific and definite order of the court. FTC v. 

[fjrordable iMedia, LLC, 179 F.3d 1228, 1239 (9th Cir. 1999). "Clear and convincing el;ida~ce 

ndicat[es] that the thing to be proved is highly probable or reasonably certain. This is a greater 

urden than preponderance of the evidence, . , . but less than evidence beyond a reasonable doubt." 

::S. v. Jordan, 256 F.3d 922,930 (9th Cir. 2001) (internal quotations ornittec.). It is wiihout 

uestion that a court may impose fines to compensate for losses caused by violation in a civil 

~ntempt proceding in an amount reflecting "complaintants' actual loss." C'llited State:; v, bkited 

line Workers cfAmericu, 330 U.S. 258, 305-305 (1947). As such, in a contempt act fc~r violations 

fan  order in a fraud case under Section 13(b) or the FTC Act, a court has equitable authority to 

-der payment of consumer redress for any injury caused by the violations. F " K  v. Kz+,C-endalf, 371 



F.3d 745, 764 (10th Cir. 2004); McGt-egor v. Chierco, 206 F.3d 1378, 1387 ( 1  I th Cir. 2000). 

A. Prohibited Business Activities in the S F 0  

Section I of the Stipulated Final Order prohibits defendants from engagtng in ce-tain 

practices in the marketing and sale of academlc goods and services. In particular, plaintiff charges 

that defendants have violated numerous SF0 Section I subsections by "falsely representmg'' that 

customers: "were likely to get more aid than they could get on their own" (0 [(I>)); "werc likely to 

receive a specified amount of financial aid" ((j I(f)); "[would] get customized advice tailored to thexr 

specific tinancial needs" ( 3  I(g)); and that defendants misrepresented their expertise (9 I(h)). See 

#38, pp. 4 - 12. 

For example, plaintiff points to defendant's solicitation letter, which rt:ferences the school 

ilstrict of the target student near to defendant's return address; the letter itself declares ha t  as a 

'[school district] area student you may benefit fiorn [defendant's] services." (K%, p. 4). Tt~e 

:onsumer witnwses at the evidentiary hearing before the court testified that those refaences gave 

hem the impression that defendants were affiliated with their school district. The solic: tatmn letter 

ind defendmi's oral presentations made numerous statements about "maximi;cing eligibility to 

,eceive financial aid" as well as touting defendants' successes with previous c hents. 

Plaintiff' M h e r  complains that while defendants offer consumers "cm tomized f nancial aid 

trategies," financial aid is calculated by means of a ri@d structure, meaning that the vast nzajority of 

:onsumers receive the same strategy. In a similar vein, plaintiff points out that defendalts input 

onsumers' financial data into computer programs to calculate their financial aid eligibility and 

,pines that using a computer to "churn out a generic report" does not constitute a persorlalized 

trategy. Additionally, plaintiff cites repeated references during defendants' presentations as to the 

rofessional anti particular expertise of defendants in student loan applications and pain~s this as 

lisrepresentation of their abilities. 

These allegations seem to turn more on defendant's apparent failure to make the Section 1X(a) 

ffirmative disclosures rather than demonstrate an affirmative effort by defendmt to portray greater 

lccess than consumers could achieve on their own. As to the defendants allegedly misrepresenting 

:eir expertise, while defendants' presentation and scripts contain abundant chest-thumping, the 



presentations seem more concerned with convincing consumers that the financial aid process can be 

difficult and contains many potential pitfalls, something which plaintiff does not contesr. 

While "[dleception may result from the use of statements not technically false or whrch may 

literally be true," L!S. v. Nine@-Five Barrels. 265 U S .  338, 443 (1924), by drafting the term 

'LtBlsely" into the prohibitions of Section I of the Stipulated Final Order, the cmrt feels that plaintiff 

has set a higher bar to meet than simple misrepresentation. The difficulty thi: court has in finding 

the representations and acts cited by plaintiff to be false, is that the violations plaintiff makes them 

out to be are only indirect implications. While the S F 0  dictates that indirect Mse repre.;entations are 

forbidden, the implications here are tenuous at best. In considering whether defendants are in 

contempt of this section of the order, the court finds that while defendants "more likely rhan not" 

violated portions of S F 0  section 1, plaintiff has failed to meet the stricter "clearly convincing" 

;tandard for c~vi l  contempt by showing the court that those violations were ''I- tghly probable."' 

B. Affirmative Disclosures Required by the SF0  

Section II(a) of the S F 0  requires that defendants make five certain affirmative d~sclosures 

ibout its business to consumers during "any oral sales presentation." In this regard, defendant has 

ailed miserably. The presentation scripts provided by defendant contain none of the didosures. 

R e  court pointsd this out to the parties during a conference on January 18,2005 and defendant has 

r ffered nothing to convince the court that they have met this obligation. 

The affirmative disclosures were included in the S F 0  because they related to tht: core areas 

tf defendants' business practices that attracted the eye of plaintiff FTC in the first place Their 

onspicuous disclosure could mitigate much of the harm done by 'misunderstandings' as to the 

ervices providt:d by defendant. Defendants' contentions that the placement oi'the affirmative 

isclosures at the conclusion of the individual 'tabie talk' meetings satisfies thc SF0 is without merit 

the disclosures must be made during the sales presentation, not after consunws have 2 lready 

ecided to purchase defendants' services. 

Plaintjfl'has presented evidence that clearly and convincingly demonst~.ates defendants' 

' ~ v e n  were this courtto find the evidence presented by plaintxffto meet the clear and c m m c m g  slandard, ~t would 
st change the sanction thrs court chooses to impose upon defendant, 
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failure to comply with Section II(a) of the Stipulated Final Order. The court IS distreswd by 

defendants' failure, for the affirmative disclosures were surely the simplest requirement of the S F 0  

ro implement. 

111. Plaintiff's Motion to Modify the S F 0  to Ban Defendants from Selling Academic Goods 

or Services 

Defendants seeming inability to comply with the Section II(a) affirmative disclosure 

requirement of the SF0 is disappointing, a s  is the defendants coming within a hairs-bre.:dth of 

violating Section I. However, it does not warrant banning them fiom selling 13r marketing academic 

goods or services - at least not yet. Instead, the court orders as follows: 

The Stipulated Final Order (#4) still applies in full, except as modified by this oyder; 

Normiilly, the court would sanction defendants for their actions, given that defer:dants are in 

contempt of a prior order and because the college application process is hard encq$ on a 

vulnerable section of the public even without their needing to discern voluble sa~espcrsons. 

Howeve:r, the court feels it would be more equitable to redress consun~cr harm than to fill its 

own coffers. Therefore, defendants shall contact. all customers who purchased defendants' 

services between the entry of the Stipulated Final Order and July 17,2004 and offer a full 

rehnd to those consumers dissatisfied with defendants' services; a copy of each 

communication and response shall be provided to plaintiff; 

Defendants shall submit their solicitation letters, presentation and table talk scripts to plaintiff 

FTC fix approval prior to use. Plaintiff FTC will respond in an efficient, timely and 

courteous manner so as to not prejudice defendants; 

The parties wilI submit a status report to the court three months from the date of this order 

and then submit m h e r  status reports every six months thereafter (i.e. on the lasl day of each 

June and December). After receiving the June 2008 status report, the court will tlerennine 

whether it  is appropriate to continue this monitoring effort. 



3 11 contempt ($8) is GRANTED in part and DENIED in part as set forth above. PlaintifP~ motion to 

4 amend the Stiptllated Final Order is GRANTED in part and DENIED in part as set forth above. /I 
It is further ORDERED that due to this judge's imminent retirement, that the case be 

:ransferred to the Chief Judge for random reassignment. 

DATED: This 30th day of March, 2005. 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE 


